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EVANGELISTS HIT 
HARD BY SHARPER

T 1whiéh he caught moat of them, that he 
aaa a remarkably pleasing and convincing 
personality. Of course, his assumption of 
deep religious feeling, his numerous ef
forts in* aid of charitable and other worthy 
causes and his contributions to various 
food causes helped him immensely to win 
his way with the better class of people 
with whom he came in contact socially 
•ml in business.

CANADIANS WHO WON 
IN BRITISH ELECTIONSMANf CROCKET LIBEL 

CASE HAS BEGUN
!

OCATION ;

■ ■

High Dividends as Bait. 1 I $■■f h: igirl. This purpose warn, thwarted by the ieribeft1^1 dele tibt“wbh ltd

untimely arrival qf a sheriff at tie Win- bave his name made public; Davie ca»u- 
throp-road apartments. Davie had left aI1>' mentioned that he knew a good thing 
them some days before, but had, the pic- ™ tbe stock line, intended to string it 
tore ready to be removed. He was behind «Jong for awhile, and his friend could 
m hie rent and so his goods were evicted come ™ * he wanted to. The friend gave 
and the sheriff took them on a mortgage UP *100, aPd was repaid in fourteen $10 
forecjosure proceeding. ; payments, each accompanied with a lot

Some of the valuables from the Brook- o{ apparently casual inside information, 
line apartment, however, were not found,1bonus <jn a $100 investment de- 
and it is believed that they may be con- ”8bted the lender, and soon he had a 
tailed in several trunks now being held at friend. who gave DaVie *2,500,for invest- 
Hotel Astor, Ne» York, which hostlery ment- Within four months the $2.539 
Davie is said to have cheated out of a con- was returned with $1,200 winnings. Later 
siderable sum. A Boston furniture house ™ Davie 8»t all he believed his client 
a'so would like to find $1,000 worth of goods bad' and that investment brought no ic- 
sold on credit which have mysteriously,turn-
disappeared. j A small retailer between 45 and 50 years
c , M, , , of age was swindled out of his entire for-
oent riusoand Abroad and, Robbed Itune »f $25,000 by just such a method. At

Wife. ■ Jaaat two elderly Hyde Park women lo*t
— . . . ! avery dollar they possessed, about $10,0OQ
ine hst of victims of this young man, of each. It is even believed in jiyde Park 

twenty-four years has been constantly that Davie got away with his mother’s 
growing since the police had Ms transae- rather small' inheritance from his -father: 
bons called to their attention through the Boston, Dec. 7—As the days go by new 
complaint of a Somerville woman, Mrs. victims of Robert E- Davie, the Bpstqji 
Lawrence B. Greenwood, wife of ah evan- ; “boy broker,” appear, 
gelist, who formerly waa social secretary I ft is known now that he was as siict 
to a broker for whom Davie once worked. Cesaful in hie operations in New Ynrk oity 
Mrs. Greenwood was victimized while her 03 he was in Boston. Innumerable vic- 
husband was enjoying a trip to Europe at bœs have appeared in New. York within 
Daries expense, the “boy broker” having tbe last few days and their attorneys with 
showed Ms friendliness by declaring that fbe attorneys of Boston victims are seek- 
Greenwood was tired cut and needed a rest in8 to recover something from his effects, 
and by presenting him with the tickets His friends declare they believe Davie 
for th’«j trip abroad. When Mr. Greenwood been of unsound mind for a year or 
reached home he discovered a good reason more aild that he is a subject for an 
Ior the friendliness of Davie besides mere asylum rather than a prison.

I urthet developments today in connec- interest in his health. So far this is the While at the horse show Davie met a
on with the disappearance of Robert Em- only criminal complaint filed against the y°un£ woman with whpm he previously
son Davie, the young broker who had of- fugitive, although others are expected, as become acquainted, and he immedi-

tices at 53 State street. Boston, and apart- the list of victiitis is a long and interesting a^iy started in to renew the old friend- 
ments at 108. Winthrop road, Brookline, one. 6 ship. As he was about to enter the coaeh-
show that his-deceptions and unfair deal- M , ; ,, ' ing parade he asked this girl to let him
rigs were not confined to the stock mar: IN0160 LVang6llStS I OUCfied.” take her ring set with a valuable diamond
k ;. It comes to light that he aftempiedio Harry Lauder, the Scotch comedian » as a “good luck” mascot. She looked hard.

S£ V Chntable Society out of one of them. He is said to have enjoyed m lhe b°pe of 8eeinS him and the ring 
the $15,000 which it has as^a fund to pay Davie’s hospitality at the Brookline apart ?fter the parade’ but a11 in vain. Later, 
for the proposed memorial to Robt. Burns, mcnts on two occasions and to have bren how6ver* the 6*1 found her ring through 
: be poet. Davie gave $2,500 towards that eo ..charmed with the broker’s peraZnaMv *e efforts of the poIi“’ wbo located it in 
lund ,eC d and re" that on the second visit he. reAddyWed ,the pawnshop wb«e it had been put up
-ently he told the others who were asso- 0ver *25,000 for Davie to ’’invest.” Divbi for a loan of

dends have not been forthcoming exactly : 11 d!veloped yesterday that Davie was
as promised and Mr. Lauder is not always a member ,of tbe Boston Chamber of Corn- 
wearing one of his famous smiles when he T'1'? ' as, lo,ng ag0 as Ma>' last- H also 
thinks of the incident, it is said Rev deve’°Ped lbat even that long ago lie be- 
Stephen H. Roblin, Rev. Wilbur Chapman,! "md .Career *f a J „
D. D., the noted evangelist who created Promlsed some large dividends He
tremendous religious fervor in Boston two P * -80me: But, they were out of the
years ago; William H. Jackson of 40 Chest- pnnc,Pal ra "f cases. He obtained 
nut street,Beacon Hill, and many more are *md8 fr°m hle Jnendato invest for speci- 
regretting having placed money or sec-uri- ' purposes and speculated with’ them in 
ties m the hands of Davie for investment I bll°wn wa5r- 

The Federal Trust Company is under! Davle ’6 «Ported to have approached a 
stood to have loaned , $80,000 on L0O0 ■ a"pposed victim who did not follow up 
Shares of stock of , the American News | m ffi”! “cprdl“g to expectations. He 
Company which Davie deposited as col- <Dav>e) casually Mentioned that he knew 
lateral, but which really belonged to Can-j a 8«od thing in the stock line, intended 
tain Jackson. Steps have been taken by \° s*rlBg * along /while, and his 
the owner to regain these shares by L™"' .c/,d come ! hp, wActed to 
equity proceedings and the caae is pend ! The. fT’d up $100\ aDd "?s reP“d
inS. The trust company, according to its m UÇ payments, each accom-
pteâident, Hon. 'Joseph H O’Néil is se-' pa,med,Wlth ? lot of apparently casual in-
cured. against loss, and took the : s’toek in : «d* ‘a^at.on.
gop4 faith. * The $40 bonus on a $100 investment de-

One victim who is likely to feel his 'bgbted tbe lender and soon he had
loss more than almost anvone else is ah1 fnend S™, ?ai! Davle f2’500 for invest-
aged Arlington man, who had some ’bonds “turoed ‘^tb ^
^rawing eight per cent dividends but who, returned Wlth $1’20a winning*.

Two Well Known in 
St. John Duped

1IMPORTANT BILLS Amazing Evidence 
of Witness

Editor Says tic Passed 
Alleged Libel, Not 

Knowing Writer

4{y /
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Boston “Sheldon” Caught 
Dr. Chapman and 

Greenwoed

:
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Mr. Conmee Seeks Legislation 
to Prevent Railway Em

ployes Losing Vote

a

M
i Robert Emmet Davie, 24 

Years Old, and Very 
“Pious,” Got About $300,- 
000 from the Good People 
of Boston and Vicinity for 
“Investment,” and Then 
Disappeared.

Other Gleaner Employes Have 
No Knowledge of Author 
of Attack on R. W. Me- 
Lellan—G. B. Fraser, of 
Chatham, Swears Freder
icton Paper’s Charge is 
False.

MONK’S GRIEVANCEF
Hamar GreenwTrin « °?>d; y!?16 A Hiber^l whu w. M. Aitken, the young Montreal 

’ ™ kri’ seJt M millionaire, who won a seat for
ing a seat m Sunderland. the .Unionists at Aehton-

He is a Canadian. under-Lyne.
i* ' • I '’Hi <.■ Mli.MllIl I j.l'

Complains of Commander Roper’s Re
sentment of His “ Tin-pot Navy ” 
Remark-Sir Wilfrid Holds That 
Civil Service Employes Must Bear 
Attacks in Silence.
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for human u«e<
Rheumatism,
Lumbago,

r, Sprains, 
Backache, 
Bruises,

irom Cold. Slight Cuts, 
Cold at the Cramp, 

Chest, Soreness

i : 

i '

il . . illifilk,
!' Ottawa, Dec 7—Theths Boston, Dec. 6.—The Transcript today V commons today

cantered easily through the greater part Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 7—(Special)—
of a long^ order paper arranged for the ])rint-‘ipal feature of the evidence giv-
consideration of private mem her s’ busi- *oday *n criminal libel case against 

| ness. The result was an interesting var- Crocket, managing director of
| iety of matters. Gleaner, was a contradiction with re-
i Dr. Sproule brought up the state of the editorship of that newspapei.
j official precedence table. Herbert L. Coulthard, who swore this
j Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared that it was nmremig that he had been editor since 

of date and should be revised. At the 1 ^arcdl wben recalled this afternoon
stated he had written practically no editor
ials during the past three months, 
count of press of other work.

Frederick Emms, linotype 
«wore that the accused at times brought 
editorial matter into the 
every day.

Editor Coulthard. at the time of the ad 
journment this afternoon 
go through the Gleaner files of the 
three months and point out the editorials 
w’hich he had written, 
resumed at 11 o’clock tomorrow he will 
uave an opportunity of doing so.

Six of the employes of the Gleaner were 
on the stand today, but noi^e could defin
itely define the duties of the 
director or tell what he did.

It is evident that the defence is at tempi- 
j ifig to make the prosecution prove the 

I ...... .. . 1 , prisoner's liability, although it is admitted
Nir Wilfrid snul that a civil servant who he is the managing director of the Gleaner,

had been attacked should look to his min- The witnesses examined this afternoon
_ From his two-daya* speech, as one of the “managers” up on the part of the house Mr/Lanc^ter ' had a bill requiring nn Turverv'0^ibrem^‘“nd J**Alex^cbeke!

impeachment trial ot President Andrew Johnson. April 22 inquest to foffow every railway fatality. business' manager, all members of the
ana -J, ISOS. Mr. Graham suggested that the provin-, Gleaner staff. None could throw light on

fTlHE contest which the house of representatives carries on at vour tm. wf* n!Jhf>u,d.t.b? consulted and ithe authorship of the alleged libellousT ber » » «WW in defence ,he C.n„l,„,ion.l right, of H.“. BSUl SV55S —- **»

congress of the United States, representing the people of the 
United States, against the arbitrary, unjust, illegal claims of the ex
ecutive.

In
ÜNeuralgia of the limbs

•ftcr
exercise.

from Cold, -mmm
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£ Chronic
A*Bronchitis,

i. Elliman ’s Universal Embrocation. 
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maruggists Throughout Canada. OSH

-
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j opening of parliament and at the drawdng 
I room, the heads of churches were invited 
i without distinction being shown. As Can
ada had the status of a nation within the 
empire, foreign coûsuls-general should be 
given some semi-diplomatic status, and he 
would bring this matter up at the im
perial conference next 

Mr. Monk brought

w !l
il1 ii*é

jAL YOUTH operator,

coinixjsing room

spring.
up Commander 

Roper d speech criticizing “The parlia
ment’’ which contemptuously termed the 
Canadian navy a tin-pot affair, and said 
that the offence should not be repeated.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur thought that a civil 
attacked should have

jain All Your Old Vim, Vigor and 
i “Health Belt Man;” Feel 
ce of Your Life. Age 
int if You Have 
Vitality.

was asked to- •

pastSir Gilbert Parker, the Canadian Joseph Martin, the former Premier of 
novelist, who held Gravesend British Columbia, elected in St.

for the Unionists. Paneras district.

v
When the case is

mw.M
~ ; servant who was 

some right of repl.t 
Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster disagreedI

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE managing
ICivil Servants Should Not Answer 

Attacks.
I

A HOLE IN THE SKY
By George S. Boutwell

“I could shout for joy. 

After years of Weakness and 

Debility, your Wonderful

mi
.

,
FEu!, j

.-jHealth Belt cured me. I am
director.a : gagors to accept payment of an overdue P. J. O’Rourke, local manager for the 

I m®rt8age on a month’s notice. Western Union Telegraph Company, ami
! 1 he minister of justice thought this an | Misa Sivewright, Western Union operator,

rp, ■ • ., 1 , , , j, ,, ... i unnecessary interference with liberty of | were called. Tlieir evidence went to showThis IS the old contest of Europe revived in America. England, i contract. On a mixed division the bill ! that the telegram alleged bv the Gleaner 
France an Spain have each been the theatre of this str e. In "'af 8iveD a second reading by 87 to 24. I to have been forged by R. W. McUllan,

the executive triumphed. In England th neonle I Claude ^lacIMnell, of Toronto, reintro- ! had been sent to tlie latter bv G. B. Fraeer
The people of France irraduallv hnt «lowlv H"d 1/1h,nj t0, amend,the do™ln,on '■'/I of Chatham, registrar of probates for Nor-

11 . 1 ! graaually but slowlj regain , lions act bv declaring election day a public ! thumberland. Copies of the telegrams that
their rights. But even yet there IS no freedom of the legislative j holiday and by extending the hours of ! passed betweVn Messrs McLellan anil
Will ; the emperor is supreme. j polling in. cities and towns to 8 p. m. ! Fraser were produced and put in evidence.

Spain is wholly unregenerated. England alone has a free nar ' Ja“t'8, c°nmee. Pre/nted Ins bill to ......
Tin rvq nnt ^ j „ „ , ^ M f j? i .■ n . a I LG e p31 amend the dominion elections act bv pro Te efffamS Wfffen t ForfiTei* 6S,Lament and a government of law emanating frrun the enfranchised viding that railway / trainmen can vote r l ' / ,
people. These laws are everywhere executed, and a sovereign who wherever they may- happen to be on elec- f re ei ras?I TeWrion fmV’n üv xid 
should wilfully interpose any obstacle would be dethroned without ti0o0da^ p , t f Mirin^rmglfll^aMmen^puMUhed •
delay In England the law is more mighty than the king. In Am- j flc^ and cusfom hLro m MoMreaTtct “ the .G1=aner t0 ^ ,
erica a president claims to be mightier than the law. . I decorated m September last during the ut“ °f tlle breedings m the R.chards

Travelers and astronomers inform US that in the southern hea- Eucharistic Congress upon instructions TredTv TekKrom^'to'the effect that the 
vens, near the southern cross, there is a vast space which the nnedu-Tom tha offida,s of ^ department. He, LtmTa w-as Tt correct ^ the f„, 
cated call the hole in the sky, M-here the eye of man with the aid of 'perauna11- ■ n0 ■nstructum». iowing day H. F. McLeod had called wit- 
the powers of the telescope has been unable to discover nebulae or nrnnnn i u.mm “e9s b7 l»u8 distance telephone and askedLUMBER *»=**-««
deuces of creation elsewhere, the Great Author of celestial mechan- j pj|iru«rilTP mnil 
ism has left the chaos which was the beginning. If this earth were Ml iMlN S rH M 
capable of the sentiments and emotions of justice and virtue, which I Ulm 1 ° * UUlIl
in human mortal beings are the evidences and the pledge of our di- fli7IIIIHOT TIIIP wr|n

origin and immortal destiny, it would heave and throe with the Hfl H HN H \ YrüH
energy of the elemental forces of nature, and project this enemy of unmunui llliu ILfill
two races of men into that vast region, there forever to exist in a !
solitude, eternal as life, or as the absence of life, emblematical of. last Steamer Sailed Satnrdau for if not really, that “outer darkness” of which the Savior of man j ? , , n . ,-d 
spoke in warning to those who are the enemies of themselves, of i England; Uutlook L00d tor Dig Pulp 
their race, and of their God. i and Paper Mil Soon.

a Man again. Use my name
1 iras

™-™-8 ye. uiviacnaa wto ( ‘,Uu‘uca /‘V,1 wU’zu!f. wmn'nf-
such tempting returns, yielded, to hrn'T! blS e1lent had and tbls

Dale’s persuasive ways and let Mm have) bTgwn n7 , TJ J
$60/90 worth, never to hear frdni them ' W' D^lmg’ coal dea'"’ of 
sxain. Davie got the face Value bn the™ ! ^*1 S°me Tv ag° ,oaned,Da:'! ?2’500’ 
bonds, which are said to be worth ftillvT ’ 6ayS th,s waB a11 reflmd<?d'
m,GD0>at present market 'rates. X hi 

money was applied to his own

as you see fit.

“LEON TUBPINAT,

' “Stellarton, N. 8.”

I
iwere victorious.

It developed that Davie, when he lived
Dr.'Chapman. money was applied to his own uses *'•" T Fyde Parb Boine fdur >'eara ago, work»

UBee' ed in the real estate office of Peter Webb,
. ated with h'm on the committee in charge The Pet of Clergymen, w^° later fled the town because of alleged
<>f it that he should like to have his contri- . s1TrrmiTVH^i ^ i t , crooked dealings.
bution refunded. Finally he was given Ilt„™ ”t L and patt.ed b/ clergymen, Chief of Police Grant knew Davie very 
back $1,000. Davie also succeeded in hav- EThri T ^ rT.T, meD Wel1 wben he iived in Hyde Park. He

HTid^^TcpLnTtohtehebon= S recently"" ha<i “ g°°d rePUtati°n

m which he kept his own account and ;n O*hor 1 U8 plenty of people Davie did not hesitate to swindle his
members of the committee are convinced fraud 8ebe,mea of wealthy old women friends in Hyde Park,
that he had designs on the entire amount, several thousand dollars fTm’ « where he was popular as a schoolboy. It
Hugh Cairns, the sculptor, secured an in- garage and naid SI25 , ,®aek i19 sald tbat two elderly ladies out therc

jimction against the fund and so prevented fn advance before tfkinv iLTv ® vTiT' T victlm8 to.tbe tune of anyone from drawing upon it, pending fur- There it dinmneared t0 "New Y°rk. ! each. It is even believed in Hyde Park
ther action *y the court. ■ thin « whtch hT h, ’ Jf 1?any other tbat Da™ 8°t away with hie mother's

It seems that the victims of Robert E. „7 tw AtT'I T T10f' "otb- inheritance of $25.000 from his father.
Davie, the missing broker, number at Sen “led and stored t ftT TVe . Mana^r Wyebart, of the Hotel Astorleast 250. and that them combined losses. mortg^Ts LZhting to 811 JW° ‘“..ÏT- T*' ^
exceed $300,000. There are nearly 100 in l,eH Ta TZ Itl!! ’ f which are “Davie has been a frequent guest at tbe 
Hyde Park alone who are worse off for the safe las onen^A ,> wT T‘ , TTî hotel f°r 8everal mouths’ «e spent big 
their trust in him and nearly fifty in w:(h f P w„n , a' found filled sums of money, but did not have many
Worcester. T h“T fro™ ■ We,‘-known pcop,e who associates. Although he game many din

r. . n , V and taere was » t8 vTT Davie’ ner partie8’ 1 naver saw him drink wineGirl Duped. ‘'TTTTTT 9toek,book which show-: myself. None of the men who frequent
Today it became known that Davie.whoee $100,000 with onemBostoif brolierage LlT TT T** mtln-ate T,lth hia?’ and be 

larcenies thlough stock transactions arelccrn alone. brokerage con- always kept apart lyom them It is true
said to have run into the hundreds of Ohe of the sidelights on Davie’s career Î hav^m^ T
thousands, had been deceiving a Wellesley! is in connection with the recent New trunks” Pt t0 0pen the
>oung woman, cousin of a clergy-man, into] York Horse Show in Madison Squarei James P Prince declard rw i, k 
the belief that he was deeply in love with Garden. It would appear that he either l; .a l ,, . .,d , a ie be"
her. He had promised to larry her m was mentally unbalTced al some M Ms ! Lunds in some "—r The 

June, at thé same time securing from her j former friends claim, or else lie must scouted, the theorv fhnf >L 1 atJorLleyfed MrlC<S A erabtle tamOUnt- He I have T h ^ fr0m tl,0Se wb»m Iliad gotten , away with Jny àmouM of

'Ma gneii this girl of twenty-two years a! he met and who befriended him purely! money X •
number of costly presents, had been to as a vdelight in kséif. He could hardiv! “T it « ^
church with her many times and had beèn have e jected to, . do such bareS ! wood Tad riven h Mrs Green- 
so devoutly religious in his pretences when things without coming to grief almost ; door of üfvie’s office in“ the Exchange 

n her company as to completely deceive He figured quite prominent-1 building two or three times à daj ” said
ter regarding his real character and mo- ! at the horse show and won a number! Mr Prince in tdlimr tlm «n
m es. This Wellesley girl did not have j of ribbons on Ms exhibits. Hiring IIar,y | Tpant Tt he Dade office 8
■ven the faintest suspicion that Davie was | Coulter, a Boston riding master, Davie “One lav. to my surprise I found the
Married and that Ins wife, who formerly | entered a coach against the Vanderbilts door unlocked and a man sitting within
M.1S lliss Anna Cotter ot Hyde Park, had : and.otb<-rs and Coulter did so well that sihoking. 1 told him I was looking for 
Mod with him only a few weeks after tlieir : HaVJe pral,5ed b‘m loudly. One of the, Davie, to which comment he reffiied 8 
marriage some two years ago, before going, finest horses shown by Davie belonged ! “‘You are not alone by anv means’ 
hack to her parents home. 1 be Wellesley I a Boston man, was borrowed for the “I asked him if he was attending 'he
girl is prostrated and lier condition is said occasion and sold afterwards without ae- office He said’ ®
jo be serums. ‘Î ,fhc owncr f°r bim’, Several, “ ‘No, but I am interested here ’

1 hat Davie mav have had some-real sen- lh?usand dollars were obtained for the “Jn reply to another o.iestion h«
iment for her, however, is shown by the a”™a-- . | that he ™ not à!^"e Ï^keepe.^ b ,î

net . that when he was preparing to quit L U T tran9aftions also stretched into, he refused to answer any more questions 
Boston without the knowledge of Ms vie- real estate field. He went to Barney ; relating to himself and I was unablfe to 
i unized friends he made preparations to! 1- Morrison, of 53 Chestnut street, Beacon learn the nature of his business He was 
l ike away with him a valuable painting T“> who owns property in Weston and willing to give me all the information in
A one of the old masters, a gift from tlie i , se1v,lere. and made a bargain with him his possession regarding Davie
----------------------- --- ------ ------------------------ ■_______ !T the purchase of land in Weston. The "He told me that Davie's c'ousin c

price being agreed upon, the youthful to the office daily to get
broker said that he would take the land, mail, hut said lie didn't thinx me c<
na it wag arranged that Davie should knew or wanted to know where Davie 

trnnster real estate in Boston which he at the time. I asked him what the cousin 
claimed to own as part payment. Before ! did with the mail, and he replied that it 
tne deeds had been passed work was be-1 waa taken to the Davie house in Brook- 
gun on the house, which was to be of. line.” 
pretentious appearance, and then Mr. Mor
rison was told to send along the deeds 
and a check would be returned 
the deeds but the check was not forth
coming.

Investigation showed that the broker 
did not own the Boston real estate at all, 
and it is said that the deeds were prompt
ly put up by him as collateral for a loan 
of $10.000. The house remains unfinished 
with the windows boarded up. i

Soon after he came into touch with Dr.
Chapman, Davie showed even more re
ligious feeling than before. He visited the 
state prison and other penitentiaries and 
preached to the inmates, taking along with 
him eight -negro singers. Davie showed 
interest in the negroes in other ways. He 
presented the Ebenezer Baptist church in 
West Springfield street with 300 copies of 
the Chapman-Alexander hymnal, and then 
expressed a desire to handle that church’s 
funds. Happily for the congregation, this j 
desire was not gratified, which probably

:isely what I mean. I say as man to man, 
hance and it will carry you through any 

may be under. It doesn’t «tinru- 
lic element to your bone, nerves, tissue 
entially a strength-giver. If you are ner-

passing away thousands of brain cells 
this is not true. I stop this awful weak- 
;h Belt nights; while sleeping a great 

your body at the small of the back; 
n; you 
new

feel better immediate!}'; inside» of _ 
man of you. No drugs; no priva- 

you must give up all dissipation. Follow 
•el younger and look younger. Let me 
be able to face the world with new afn- 

er ailments, too. A positive remedy for 
i sciatica, lumbago, kidney, liver, etom-

The line waa working badly, and 
McLeod’s words were indistinct. Witness 
understood him to ask if he had signed or 
authorized anyone to sign his name to a 
letter that had appeared in the Gleaner. 
Witness replied he had not. When the 
witness saw what purported to be an ac
count of lik statement over the telephone 
to the effect that he had not sent a tele
gram to McLellan, he was more than sur
prised. and did not understand it. Witness 
stated further that Richards’ will was on 
file in his office, and the minutes of the 
proceedings in the Richards will case was 
in the office of Mr. Willison, clerk of the 
peace, Newcastle.

J. D. Black and H. L. Coulthard were re
called and Fred Emms was

%7 WHEN CURED
I’ll take all the risk by letting 

ot to be paid for until cured. Send it

■

first.
vine

BM
Let Me Send You These 

Two Books 
FREE

m

?

They fully describe my Health 
Belt, and contain much valuable in
formation. One is called “Health 
in Nature,” and deals with various 
ailments common to both men and 
women, such as rheumatism, kid
ney, li^er, stomach, bladder dis
orders, etc. The other,"Strength,” 
is B private treatise for *nen only. 
Both sent upon application, free, 
sealed, by mail, 

time to drop in at my office that you 
if you cannot call, fill in the coupon and 
. They are better than a fortune for

Bathurst, N. B., Dec. 3—The steamer 
Yoruba, 1,913 tons, Capt. B. R. Shelton, ! 
sailed from this port today carrying away ; 

j to the English market 1,070 standard of 
i deals.

I STARTLING STATEMENT put on the 
stand. Black said Mr. McLellan'a open let
ter to James H. Crocket was not publish
ed in the Gleaner, because James H. 
Crocket was away from home when it xvas 
received.The sailing of this vessel creates a réc

it has been said by those who have in- down hill he found it was proper!v greased °rc* for shipments from this port, and,
for the occasion. His friends deserted g^8/o show the possibilities of fall ship- '
him like rats from a sinking ship, and Brimswipf111 ^ C D°rt 601 6ec^lon ° * Qv> The witnesses examined this morning

et’tS ]u^r-F -8u-enoa recoyfi year lor ^H. £

^Taif’tM-rna^™ ^ ^
tlie city’, pay roll. j ’"'TT TT ^ n I in the Gleaner of November 25, accus,ng

The moral is that out of your abund- , T ' T £ dred«m8 the harbor «‘>1 j McLellan with having forged the name
anee something should be laid aside for! T. ï’g„L t Pr«ecu ed next year. The j „f Q R Fraser of £hatTm to a tele-

no doubt, read the despatch declining years. and invested where T"rt, Tfd-' accomplished th.s summer, gram Neither Black nor Coulthard waa 
thieves cannot reach it. and where one T„ T T.TTT TTTe.the T™! able to tell who wrote the article al-
cannot he deprived of it in any possible T v==t PT, tS to tbe. deVC °pmT °! though Coulthard said that it passed
way. This means is afforded you under , • e lIrces 0 ns conn y. .ast through his hands. He said it was writ-
the Canadian Government Annuities Act T T g T* T” atf'T°I’k l”cat™8 sites (en with penci! and it m;ght have been in 
which the parliament of Canada passed in 1 LtYmY ”f / T1 pU ? and the handwriting of James II. Crocket. He
the session 1908, and which received the TThv'JT' T ‘ndl.catl0as P01nt, 10 created some surprise bv swearing that

; T TLfTThlT a 8 aD mdUS‘ he had been editor of the Gleaner 
: -V m th,S na'ehborhood. March. 1906, having been appointed by J.

II. Crocket.
The defendant’s counsel cited the ruling 

of Judge White in the Free Speech 
in objecting to admission of statement® 
published in the Gleaner previous to pub
lication of the libel complained of, lint 
the court decided against him. The 
will be resumed this afternoon.

A. J. Gregory, K.C., appears for the 
prosecution, and Recorder Baxter for the 
defendant.

-,The evidence of others was as given be-
vestigated the matter carefully. that, al- I fore. 1though at the age of 45 fully 80 per cent 
of men are established in whatever pur
suit they follow and are in receipt of in
comes in excess of their expenditure, at 
the age of 60 it has been found that 95 
per cent are dependent upon tlieir daily 
earnings, or upon their children for sup
port. Many, 
from- Detroit which recently appeared in 
the Canadian papers, and which described 
the condition of a man who but a little 
more than forty years ago was a "financial 
power” in that city, who had a "palatial 
home” on one of the most fashionable 
thoroughfares, entertained lavishly, and 
to whom every person, high and low, was 
prepared to pay homage. But the fates 
were against him. He Suffered serious 
financial leases, and when he began to go

Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

Book as advertised, free.

■jt

urdays until 9 p. m.
unanimous support of both sides of the 
house.

You may get all information by apply
ing at the post office, or by addressing the 
superintendent of annuities, Ottawa.

;y
FAMOUS BRITISH ADMIRALwas

Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation and its 
resulting troubles—

■

oman THE APPLE MEET m5 .......... <r
m > %Y and patiently 

ive way under, 
han they ought

she may obtain 
! free of charge 
by writing to 

iciation, R. V.
Y. Dr. Pierce 

the Invalids’ 
lo, N. Y., for 
cal experience 
than any other physician in this country* 
eir astonishing efficacy, 

rer devised for weak and <£?!£• 
arc rite Prescription.
1EN STRONG,

s:ca women well.
roman’s peculiar ailments are fully set 
Medical Adviser (1008 pages), a newly 

ch, moth-bound, will be mailed free am 
ost of mailing enfa. Address as above.

A back rest for an invalid, which will 
j be found comfortable for one confined to 
bed, is made of a wide board, well padded 
and slipped into a cretonne pillow

* r/ItL
He sent I

4(V ancouver World.) pies. There certainly are fortunes in plen-
The Spokane Spokesman-Review is turn- ty awaiting every grower of apples who 

ing to the apple for relief from the cost possesses the qualification for success as an 
of living. President Elliott, in bia opening ! orchardist and selects the proper place for 
address at the Spokane Apple Show said growing apples.
some things which seem to have sent the “In this direction lies one of the solu- 
thoughts of our contemporary in the diroc- tions for the increased expense of cxist- 
tion just indicated. It says: ‘Tbe apple, ence. It consists in the production of more 
as Mr. Elliott points out, js no mere lux- food, including apples. This in turn aug
ury. It is a necessity. It is a valuable gests a remedy for the drift to the cities, 
food. If it were grown and used twice as which consists in the return of the 
much as it is the cost of living would be producers to the farm and the orchard

-lessened and health and comfort greatly But, as President Elliott demonstrates, the’
increased. It compares favorably , with orchardist and the farmer must mend the | 
bread in the amount of nutritive material rural roads. So long as it costs ten cents j 
it contains, and excels beef over thiee a box to hnul apples five miles from the ! 

r*imes in the amount of energy that equal orchard to the railway and only 48 to haul 
portions of each provide. it nearly 3,000 miles by railway to. the

"There is no danger of the production I Atlantic, so long the western grower is not
of apples exceeding the demand. I’he difli- going to receive all that he earns.”
culty is to raise apples enough. In 1895,
wheft the United States had about 75;000,- To keep blue clothes from fading, try
000 people they Produced 60,453,000 barrels adding blueing to the starch. They will re- Lord Fisher, ot Kilverstone admiral of 
ot apples, but m 1909 the 90,000,000 Amen- lam tbt.r color better th a iv if put in the the fleet. He is confident that aeroplanes 
cans raised only 2l,/3o,000 barrels of ap- blueing water and then starched. will be useful in naval warfare.

ir» Dominion L. O. L Officers./■ N Acting Grand Master George E. Day and 
N, J. Morrison, grand secretary, of Do
minion L, O. I... No. 141, have installed 
the follmvin? nffirers:

H. Sellen, W. M.; W. Stanley, D. M.* 
J. T. Corbet, Chaplain; W. H. Nickerson' 
rec. sec.; G. Chase, fin. sec; Geo. T. Corbet 
tre^s.; W. Williams, lecturer; J. M. Howe 
D. of C.; H. Kilpatrick, Jr., I. G.; R. 
Stackhouse, O. G. The committee mem
bers are: J. McCollum, (chairman), II. 0. 
Green, C. Hamilton, H. McFarlane : sick 
committee: II. Kilpatrick, Sr., (chairman) 
S» Perry, J. .Tones; trustees: R. A. C 
Brown, G. Kierstead, H. Kilpatrick.

The auditors will be appointed at tne 
meeting. The retiring treasurer, T. 

Corbçt has been made

■M*«DAT NEW CENTURY WASHER SUAH DO 
0£T DE DIRT OUT.”—Aunt Saline.

from all deecrlptioiu of wearinv «dmml L° C
fabric, without fnjonr to

Sr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,
E

out the use of ac .
Sold by dealers everywhere.
If your*, doesn't handle i£ write direr-.ro

■’Aont Sallna’s Wash Da,

BSUKfi
rtouf washing.
Send 
postal 
Fop it
to-day. WlV S&

stand bioh*s* in oublie 
estimation than 
others, and their 
-increasing sales prove 
their merit. Physicians 
prescribe them,,

25<i,a beifc

any
ever. i|

saved the church treasury considerable 
money.

The remarkable career of .Davie extends 
over a period of only three or four years 
and it is evident from the list of people 
whom he victimized, and tlie amounts for

next
non ovary mem

ber in recognition of his long and faithful 
/service.
cially and numerically was reported dur
ing the term, and three applications have 
been received,

e VWhen you need a cold cloth and haven't 
m \ tr\ wringing a doth out of cold water 
and .<baking briskly in the air. The rapid 
evaporation will give you almost aa iW* 
c“ld compress.

A substantial gain both finan-
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